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OPERATORS TALK
OF ARBITRATION
Believe Telegraph Companies
Will Agree.
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Strikers camping at Chicago and
Leased W ire Mew Are called
Out.

PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. AUGUST 20. 1907.
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Must Emulate Puritan's Iron
Sense of Duty Under New

solo',

Conditions.

Seuthern Electric Promoters Visited
Mayfield •Together Venterday.
Return.
•

PRESIDENT ON HIS POLICY
4.

SITUATION Di LITTLE CHANGED

ivIEET

WITH

ENCOl'ItitiE31ENT

Says He Will Root Out Predatory Wealth and Protect

ft

Nee York, .atig.
serious
Application will be made by the
Sulk this ;;;;;rising about the TeleSouthern Electric Railway company
Honesty.
Showers
this
aftt.rm,4111
or
tonight. for a right of way into the city at the
graphers' Ireton headquarters WAS
t•ttttterithea arbitration and the possi- Cusytler Wednesday, Fair nod cooler next regular meeting of the council,
bilities Of a aettlemeet eith the com- in east portion. Hatfield tengs.rature which is two weeks off. It is planned
foil the interurban car to come into
panies's. The belief prevails that ord.
14)
" s1' tiwlay,74*
AT PILGRiM MONUMENT
the buipness section of the city, but
chile of the companies tint consider - W ttiNER (APTURED.
the company has not decided defiarbitration when a proposit•
Is pre.
, Meielville, Pie, Aug, 20.—lit
nitely which route they will enter.
ketited by the peeper authorities iti
4•4•11 in Crawford comity** big jail
Yesterday Messrs, B. H. Scott, H.
the proper way, in spite of denials. of
Proiineeton, Mass . Aug
William li. Wagner, 27 years
H Loving, J. F. Harth and George
the officials that there is nothing to
icsIdent Roottevelt laid the cornerold, id Lisbon, 4.1., tonight lies
Hush, etockhotders, went to Mayfield
arbitrate.
s-tone of the Filgrilii memorial monieshivering, while Ii (rind, looked
and looked over the city. AVhIle ;t
--- -melt here today in the presence of a
ii
was
determined mid armed
not a pleasure trip, nothing will
Lessee Wire Men Called.
large gathering of people, among
hirce. mantis Sheriff R. P. Merdevelop front the trip immediately,
Chicago, Aug. 211.--The latest devillein were the descendants of the
an. Wagner is charged with
It was the first time all of the party
velopments in the strike ,sittration aparistocracy of New Englard. In his
had been to that city together, and
being the assailant of Anna
prise of the calling out of the leased
speech President Roosevelt took up
they went to look over the franchise
Whitehead, I I years old, daughwire men in six brokerage offices ;mad
the problems of government todayailhw
and meet the . people.
ter of Rev. It, B. Whitehall, PasEverywhere
the Pose of a number of eouflictIng
and said that we should approach'
they meet with encouragement. By
tor of the Greenville Methodist
statements regulating the progress of
them with the same unswerving dethe terms of the franchise work ntust
Episcopal church. Th.. girl was
the strike by °Metals of the union and
‘otion to duty that moved the purlactively
and
in
two
begin
years,
be
the tetegraph compasies. Both aided
caugbe'hy A man scaterday right
tau. He said:
finished in, five years. It is probable,
deserved into the IAis,iIs, ;dripclaim they have woe the strike. The
"It is not too much to say that the
however, that the construction
of
telegraph companies are -Increasing
ped of all her clothing rind kept
event
commemorated by the 'mouestarted
the
be
Hoe
will
interurban
their forces end today have aMerger
priaseier all night by a fiend,
.
-wirttsh-wte have come-lif1'6-to
being bound to n t ree. --ent
of Otteratore workfng at
By gingsk,Th-s-olWeiimuit-64Topencci re, hour atir on a. .nt of this new law lotting poop!. writs on both
sides dedicate was one of those rare events
pushed at conjunction.
board of trade office then they have
mule, while the creature VI 110
of postal cares. It Laces me tss,Ce az long t3 read 't n.
whieh can in good faith be called of
Wad at any time since the strike
held her cantive alePt. Site was
-Walker in Pusble'enieftain. world
importance.
The coming
started
released Sunday
ning and
hither of the Puritan three centuries
alaggered to her hi one Iii. OM' 1114111
LEASE LONGFELLOW
ago shaped the destinies of this coilCamp at Desplaines.
than alive.
'CAMPAIGN OPENING
tinett, and therefore profoundly afChicago, Aug. 20--Arrangemente
BUILDING FOR TERM
the destiny of the whole world.
have been made to open a camp at
EN.10IN CINIOes,
AT MAYSVILLE GREAT fected
Men of other races the Frenchman
Derplainee for the strikers. It will Ise
Waaltington, Aug. 20.—A Mgand the Spaniard. the Dutchman, the
called Camp Stick. According to the
niticant action ea.. begun in the
German. the Scotchman, and the
*trite officia:s 70 per cent. of the
supreme court of the District of
One Trustee Suggests Avoid.
Swede, made settlements within what
strikers are unmarried All who ran
Columbia today by J11111141 Van
Old
Home
Folks
Greeted
Hon. is now the United States, during the
will be urged to stop at the camp
It was an unexpected and strenu- test tracks, but when placed on e
ing Confusion Before Noll.
-Cleave, pro-rade/it of the Nationperiod of our history and briFood and she:ter -will be gven until
ous ride that John Mockingheimer, a main line it grounded in some wa,
al Association of Menufacturere
A. E. Willson and Other colonial
ttle* the Desiaration of independence,
the strike is ended.
day Vacation.
popular Illinois Central machinist, 34ocklaggheimer sat in the back Kea tat enjoin itissiniell it;ttttt perm. John
and since then there has been an
Pre:iideut Small in his speech to
took yesterday afternoon in the Pa- while companions; ran the marten.
Mitchell mad other officers of the
Candidates.
tier-swelling immigration from Irethe Fteleratton of Labor delegivas
ducah Illinois Central yards. He It stopped. They got down to repa
American Federat hot of Labor
land and from the mainland of
asked for volentery coatebutioos.
rode on "high eletrh•• several blocks it. when suddenly It started off agair
met sc‘erfil of its subsidiary orWork of putting oo the roiof of the until a derailment of the vehicle he Mockingheimer, a heavy
Europe: but it was the Englishman
"Everything Ill. running so smoothman, reganizations from using the boynee' Idangfellow school
building. rede preelpitatee him
ly,"- scull he. "sad the outlook is so
Neoliville. Ky.. Aug. 20.-The lion who settled in Virginia and the Bugmother fused to Jump, sad pretty soon was
to
colt and sir-cants! "await. fist."
Twelfth and Jackson streets, was be- earth, ending the ride. )(making- howling along at a rate of speed
bright that we hardly know we ere
suf- Augustas K. Willson, Ittroublicas lishwien who settled in histalusbasetts
gun today, and the last masonry of beimer cue-aped Injury. A railroad ficient to cause envy in the heart of candidate for governor of Kentucky who did most In shaping the lines of
in a fight. We itave come to ask you
BEEF' TRUST.
any importance was completed. The automobile was sent here several the most earing automobilist. The arrtred here shortly after noon yes- cur national development.
to aid tie by ve:untary contributions
New York, Aug, 211.—The beef
We will begin a campaign Of educacontractors, Lockwood & Tuttle, say weeks ago from the Nashville divis- lone rider could not reach the shut- terday to open the state campaign in
"VVe can not as a nation be too protrust has captured another rival.
they will have it ready for the school ion to be repaired. The work does off crank, and sat the machine until his native town, and In the home of foundly grateful for
tion in every city of the country. The
the fact that the
It hits Necurcd a controlling inAmerican Fericeation of Labor will
board by October 1. After that date not fall to general machinists, and it struck a closed switch at Eleventh Senator W. H. Cox, candidate for Puritan has stamped his Influence
terval In the New York Butchers'
so
seed speakers to tbe meetings cf al;
all the plumbing, heating plant and several men gifted In gasoline en- street and
deeply on our national life.
Dreamed Beef company, capitalizBroadway and was de- lienutenant governor.
unions for the purpose of acquainting
other
blackboards
necessities
and
In
addition
to
Mr. Willson and SenMockinglielmer picked himed at a million dollan., %filch
gine work were set to work on the tailed
"We have traveled far mince his
the members with the true facts as
must be installed.
job. Mockingheinter was invited out self up and "hoofed" it back to the ator Cox, there were present a num- day.
will be merged whit the trust
That liberty of eonscience
werking
other
struck.
No
to why we
Sonic trustees favor leasing the to teat the machine. He saw it run shops, refusing to accept a return her of the other candidates on. the
October I. The purchase price
which he demanded for himself, we
have suffered as
men or WOMon
old
Longfellow
street
Fifth
building.
state
ticket,
including
r.
Ben
Bru- now realize must be as freely acperfectly on the wooden platform trip in the balky railroad automobile.
is said to have been aliont live
greatly as the operators. We expect
and Kentucky avenue, until the end
ner. candidate for se"retary of state;
millions. Some of the minority
torded to others as tels resolutely into rehire $2.000.000 *lthin the next
of the first semester, which is about Judge James Breathitt, of Madisonstockholders do not approve of
sisted
upon for ourselves. The splendays."
60
February 1. Doing this will save the FLAGMAN KNOCKED
ville, candidate forlattorney general.
MRS. REHKOPF CLAIMS
the side Ind are helplesa.
did qualities which he left to his chilconfusion of transferring children
and J. G. Crabbe, of Boyd, candidate
dren, we other Americans who are
A Pat on the Beck.
from the old school to the new in the
HER DOWER INTEREST for superintendent of public instruc- not of Puritan blood also claim as
DOWN BY SWITCH POST
HER DECISION.
Cincinnati, Aug. 20. -Mr. Harry
middle of -the term, and much intertion.
Chicago. Aug. 20.—Miss Ella
our heritage. You, sons of the Purls
Horn, third vice-Preeident of the C.
ruption of work. This will probably
Mr. Willson was met at the depot
Cousins, IN years old, is at the
tans, and we, who are descended
operaof
mass
meeting
T, U. A.. at a
the
brought
before
the
board
at
by
a
large
lie
delegation of citizens rephospital, dying front it bullet
from races whom the Puritans would
tors yesterday, spoke in part as
called meeting tonight and some ac- Climbed on His Caboose and Suit Instituted to Settle Her resenting all parties, as It had been
wound below the heart. The girl
have deemed alien—we are all Ameritioa taken. It Is probable the rent
decided to make the occasion a genapeut-the night in her room trycans together. We all feel the same
To the women and men telegraphwill
be
about
month,
$1-00
a
eral
"home-coming"
Right
to Property
welcome. A lpride in the genesis, In the history.
Rode Away. Apparently
ing to decide bet a een In olovers
ers who stood bravely at their posts4
large crowd from the surrounding
who wanted to marry her. Unour people: and therefore this shrine
-in the San Franciseo earthquake: to
country and from the adjacent counInvolved.
Uninjured.
able to make a c-holee, she finally
Trestle Is Half Completed.
of Puritanism is one at which we all
those who faithfully, worked night
ties
swelled
the
number
of
people
in
decided Co kill herself and made
One-half of the trestle over island
gather to pay homage, no matter
and day continuously for a week aftown
to
splendid
proportione
the attempt early this morning.
creek has been completed by the
from what country our ancestors
ter the great St. Louie cyclone in
From the depot Mr. Willson was
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
sprang
1886; to those gaila,nt operators who
Somewhere on the south end ofi Snits for a theaer interest in $80,- drlven to the hotel where he held a
T.tET'I4 ;MOTHER.
railroad, and the other half will be
worked during national politieal conOur Danger.
the Illinois Central tt flagman is! 040 worth of property were filed to- general Informal reception and after
Columburi, Anse 20.—Taft la
to
finished by September 1. if no unventIons for dare and nights;
-We tow, gained some things that
thought to be nursing bruises, If not day in circuit court. by Mrs. Anna dinner he made his way to the opera
mach worried about his mother's . foreseen delays are encountered. All
those who worked continuously duiand otlftsr seri 3UM Rehkopf, widow of the late Ernest house, where the speaking took place the Puritan had not—we of this genbroken ribs
condition. /Ile will leave for
the track work has been completed
lug the Johnstown flood disaster, and.
wounds, although: I:linois Central! Rehkopf, against the America&Ger- ht 2 o'clock.
eration, we of the twentieth century.
Cincinnati this evening to be the
and when the trestle is completed hospital attaches have no report on man National bank, Paducah . TanIn tacealaundreds of hundreds of
Long before the time, however, here in this; great republic; but we;
guest of his brother Wednesday.
cars may be run to the door of the
emergency calls by ()Metals of the
the matter t et. A broken iron switch ning company. W. R. Holland, and for the meeting to be called to order are also in danger of losing certain
According to his Itinerary the
companies to their telegraphers who
glass factorYpoet 1, evidence of a collision, which H. A. Petter. -Three separate'- suits the crowd began to gather at the things which the Puritan had and
them
gave
secretary
they
Is to speak at Lexinganswered faithfully,
would have lint the average man out are feed. She eTaims a dower inter- house and when Mr. Wilison rose to which we can by no manner of means
ton, It)... Thureclay, but he may
a pat 9n the track and "I thank you."
conmessione but which is said to est. because the property belonged to
of
afford to loose. We have gained a
many people were Mending.
be forced to change his pritus.
'but the lowering of wages kept stead____ have feazed the }Mimes Central flag- her husband at bankruptcy, and that speak
CHARGES SOLDIERS
joy of living which he had not, and
The reception given-MWillson
ily on.
man not in the least. Yesterday a she was not made a defendant, and was one of the'most
cordial that has which it is a good- thing for every
ATROCIOUS ('RI WE,
Thee** condtCons tonficnted the C.
WITH ATROCITIES flagman ran to catch a caboose on an is still entitled. to her dower Interest. ever
been extended to any candidate people to have and to develop.. bet
orthe%
Camden, N. J., Aug. :sea—
T. V. A. five years ago vitvm
Ernest
The
sevRekkopf
late
stood
was
train
outgoing train. His
us see to It that WP do not lose what
for office in many years-.
Mrs. .inns Horner, wife of a
ganised for the purpose of lifting
eral hundred yards away, and be de- forced into bankruptcy and bia propis more important still; that we do
A
special
train
from
Covington
their comrades of the commercial
farmer, andLl'irtoria Natall were
W. F. Bradshaw, Jr.,
sired to .save walking. He grasped erty sold.
brought 300 people, one from Lex- not lose the Puritan's iron sense of
companies—they went bravely fprth,
murdered early today on the
Missionary
Refugee
Says
the
the fast flying caboose but his bold bought in the tannery for $10,500:
yon
today
ington, fifty, 'itroi from Nshland and duty, his unbending, unflinching will
shoulder to shoulder. and
farm I,air miles from hem. Humat
'collar
shop
the
Holland.
W.
R.
was Cot firm enough.
to do tifi3-i•iglit as it was given him
see one grand organisation of telener was awakened and found ,
96,500, and one house and lot for way points, I
French Stirred Up Moors
The young manhebody struck a tall
to see the right. It Is a good thing
the fmrn on flre,_and viitli the
three
switch post, made of iron and he $3,000; II, A. Fetter bought
that life should gain in sweetness, but
(Continued on page 4.)
hired man went to the building
buildings on South Second
to Rebellion.
knocked it to the ground, and neces- lots and
only provided that it does rot lost in
CHARLES
CRAWFORD
It. fight the flames. aiVtille so
Relikonf's
$19,500.
Mrs.
'for
street,
sitated eaaing out a section erew to
strength. Ease and rest and pleasure
employed a burglar entered the
estimates of the. values are higher
repair it.
are good things, but only if they
IS
CRITICALLY
ILL
CIRC_ULATED
hiscee and kilted tire Horner
REPORT
the sales prices and'follows:
Without erYing a word the flagman than
come as the reward of work well
Le:co
r,
Aug. 20. -and
Fifth
$12.0u0;
and 'Miss Natal' with an ax. A
shop.
Collar
weut
and
train,
his
done, of a good 'fight well won, of
Atrocities too horrible to mention arose, walked to
residence, $5.ABOUT PASTOR'S CALL negro suspect was captured.
He had not returned Washinjami streets
strong effort 'resolutely made and
and that disgrace to civilization; they out on his Tun.
$35,00u,
and
three
tannery,
000;
those who witnessed the
Grahainville, Aug. 29 --(Spec-tail crowned by high achievement. The
repreitented. are charged against today and
South Second street, $2)ePANIC AT EIRE.
--Mr, Charter; Crawford,'a prominent We of mere pleasure, of more effortaccident at -a distance could not see places on
Spanish
French
and
soldiers
_I
end
000. Mr. Bradshaw turned the tan- resident,
New York, Aug. 20.—.% score
of this place,.is seriously ill less elope, is as ignoble for a nation
sailors at Casa Bianca to reach gag_ who it was.
It is reported on the streits that
nery over to the bank, which he rep- of .congestion,
of [tree were impel-Med today by
and his friends have s for an individual. The man is but
pastor
Thompson,
declares
the
Holton
massacre
lane.
the Res. Calvin M.
it
turned
over
hank
the
ressented,
and
a direct attempt to burn a three.
little hope of his recovery. Several a poor father who teaches his sons
was
arranged
detiberately
hy
the
M,
company.
,of the First Baptist church, has been
Tanning
Paducah
to the
story (mane tenement in Brooktimes lam ,night he was so low that that ease and pleasure should be
CRACKEN DOCTORS
French and the invasion of Casa
extended a*Call to the pastorate of
Ttri„s brings both the bank, Bradshaw hope was
lyn. Paper, saturated with OIL
abandoned, but he rallied. their chief objects in life, -the woman
street
Walnut
cause
arranged
the
Blanca
as
and
to
Twenty-second
so
the
a
nnd
uea'the Tanning company into the Today his condition is
was placed in a corner and set
little improv- who lea mere petted toy, Incapable
ENJOYING AN OUTING
Moors .
t2, resort to violence, thus gasBaptist church in Louisville. When
attire. A panic followed. The
ed. He la married.
was pastor
Mg the Invaders an excuse for shootof serious porpoise, shrinking from
the late Dr. D. D. at
arnants rushed 'to the street in
ing down -helpless-natives and reeffort and duty, is more pit fable than
of thts'ehnrch, Dr. Thompson waft-astheir night clothing.
Knocked Frem Buggy.
sorting to terrible outrages against
the veriest overworked drudge. So
sistant pastor for many years and
Doctors of Paducah and hteCracken FRANK NIETROFF IS
_ Mee Oscar Miller, of Littleville, to is but a poor leader of the people,
the Moors.
made an excellent, impression on
Will Studa For Ministry.
Metropolis
tohanding
county are at
was riding in her buggy near Eliza- but a poor national adviser, wb,o
-Thumb. Ai -Dr.
the (Akers oft the (
,
NOW DEPUTY JAILER beth
Mr. Vaughan Dabney, son of Dr. A.street.on Sixth area yesterday seeks to matte the nation in any way
Thompson anti hia family are spend- .S. Dabney, tite weit• known dentist,•
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 20.—Be- day enjoying the last summer outing
afternoon, when the vehicle was subordinate effort to ease, who would
ing the month of August. in Newark, has decided to Study for the Minis- cause she refused to lend him money. ot the season, and a big time Is being
struck by a street Car. She was teach the people sot to prize as the
0., no verification of the rumor could try forsaking civil engineering
He Agnes Dogan, aged 38 years, was had. -During summer the McCracken
Work has berome so heavy about thrown to the ground and a rib on greatest blessing the chance to do any
be made. Dr. Thompson has been will leave September 13. for Bethany. shot and killed by her brother John
holds
outdoor
Medicalsoctety
County
the jail ttiat another assistant has her right side broken in the fall. She work, no matter how hard. If It bepastor hefe one year, and has been rW. Va., to enter a theological school in this city today.. miss Dogan camethis season they have beers secured by Jailer Eaker. 'Mr was also severely bruited.
comes their duty to do it,
eminently sem-plena'.
h her home In Atlarrtic City otrisessiona, and
'-of the Chejstien churoh. The young frot.
"Our Ideals IihOtifd be high-, knd
An alleat
"
34-1"ialfraWF1Moinnitia0weeedsefellete. the --Padtr,,11theetitte to -visit a frhanti of her tam- provetrespjoyable.:-Tbie Inenetair. - 11 rrenit-Nedlitiff, of St. Johns. haw acrah'
'ad -4.111a--4
"
.i.)}111 C(101-1R fell fifteen feet front they should 'be 'linable of achieve'believes ..Dr-rtirmiuson snm 'consider- cafe H1gb-litli"MrThtere- i‘lir• ago And ily nyefig in the central pai-t of the -number of Paducah doctors left In cepted a position aft deputy, and
makes a watebful assistant at, the a window In Loftin's saloon on mey_ merit in practical fashion; and we are
11 gasolinedwtog leaving Padttrah.
latter a course in State college at city., Her brother entered the
is
e tflera we
Man) prisoners are in the liiT. era street, In Meehan csn,trg, yester- 5 little to be escused It we permit
ILexingtou, and has been in the'em- dug -today and demanded money. A
buggfes
.
Many
took
•
•
overland in
and an.court will soon begin, it fair day afternoon. but escaped without our ideals to be tainted with what 14
Mr. Albert newtons, Pao • Chip rplay Of the United States on the Mies- quarrel followed anti Dogan drew a
(continued ou Sixth Pip.).
'' • .' Menu- revolter add shot the woman through..their wives. A Ng picnic dinner pill three to properly watch and ntanage i serigua Injury. He was sitting In
ellegalted Croat D12011 IMOD' ria c, :
143111411, big" ....
the prisontm.
the wftdow When he lost hts Detente.
thn beast. _,
be a feature af the last outing.
I
OU.
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'He
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THE PAntreAtiffEvENIN6

DRIVES OUT BALL PARK Mt;
.RHEUMATISM PEOPLE IN PANIC

irtisrsiriAst

Tt ESDAY, At'GrAT 20.
an.

SX"LF.MA Clita

Prescription of Ins D. D. Denali
;
illeate doe oklu-Stany Cures

HOSKINS IS FREE;
NIGHT IN DUNGEON

More Than $25,000 in Prizes!

Reported.
The cante of Rheumatism
Is a sour, acid condition of theiblood,
A State Fair ribbon has the backing of the Counnonwealth of
about by inairestion, chron
brought
The medical world is stirred
ic constipation, and the accum
by the
Kentucky. It's • trophy with a big value, aside from the money
ulation in the
system of refuse matter which
great number of eczema cures
the natural eliminative organs have
that accompanies it.
now
failed to
carry out. This refuse or
being effected with the, metho
waste matter ferments and sours,
d diegenerating uric Chicago entot Prove Theniacid which Is absorbed into the blood
overe
d by a prominent sitih eiptetal- One Legg
and distributed to all parts of the
Lowest Rates by Rail
ed Man Who Kicked
and Rheumatism gets posses
body,
1.4, Dr. D. D. Dengis of Chicago.
sion of the system. Olie may also
selves Heroes
.
.
Sevbe born
with a predisposition or tende
Miss
eral sears ago DP. Denis annou
ncy to Rheumatism, because
Policeman, Punished
nced
like all blood diseases it can be tran4Mitted from
to theinediglieworld that when
Come and bring all the folks and the attendance will be swelled
parent to child. The aches
the
and pains of
the disease are ogly symptoms
to the much desired figure: a quarter million in six great days.
which you may scatter or reliev
eisin is diseased it is cu 'able throu
e with lini- Twent
gh
ments, plastera, blisters, etc., or
y-Five Thousand People En. the ski* alone, and
deaden with opiates. As soon,
that if the anhowever,
as such treatment in left off
Prisoner in Police Court Charged
See our new grounds and new baildiags costing 8275,000 steel
gutted- ta Wave of Flab* maw
Or there is any exposure to cold
"Vent is 14.1 good health otherwise,
or dampness, or
it
after an attack of indigestion
and concrete grand stand; laiMalOth exhibition haraei fastest trotWith Minor Offense, Accused of
or constipation, the wandering
is
thinok
e,
nonse
nse
to
(lore
stoma
the
ch of a
pains, sore
muscles and joints, and tender
ting track in the world!
places on the flesh return, and
False erwearing.
person atiffering from eczema, psorithe sufferer
finds that lie has merely check
•
ed the symptoms while the real
asis,
or
any kindred ailment.
Trotting, Facing. Running laces Daily!
cause of the
disease remain," in the blood.
Rheumatism can never be cured
„ Dr. Denteis compounded a prescr
10.1111/1.....4111111r.
while the AT
blood remains/ sitorated with
ipirritating, pain -producing uric
STEEPLE
CHASE
PARK. tion of vegetable mixtures, perfectly
acid poison.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by
An amusement program running way into thousands el dollars.
driving the cause out of the
harrniels, soothing and refreshing to QVITIC HEAVY DOCKET TODAY.
blood. It thorunited with an exhibition plan never before attempted.
oughly cleanses the blood and
renovates the circulation by
the skid, and quickly eradicating the
neuiralizing the
acids and expelling all foreign
matter from the system. S. S.
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at our office, 4(16 Broadway,
before September 1. A charge
of $4 each will be made for all
fans sent in to be rewound
after that date.
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'11` OPERATORS TALK
OF ARBITRATION

IN THE COURTS

Physicians agree that Belvedere Bea
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sustaining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.

The Belvedere Malting Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in pred;gested form.

Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding digestion and soothing nerves.

Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.
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Its appearance .yeaterday at Warke's
trembliug. .tt that moment there was to give satisfaction, or guaranteed stalls are dark at night and the
the oddest teams in America. He has touttNy to deposit important legal
money rehome. How It v114 out of the mine is "Do tbey?"'said Ryder Indifferently. s knock at the library door. and Jet- funded. Price
marketers can not see to make succeeded in breaking a pair of moose and , other documents, rue h He con25c by Druggists.
"Yes." she persisted, "most people tereots Ryder appeared. Not ReOillg
a mystery.
change,
WILLIAMS' M'F'D. CO., Props,
to drive In harness, In his sleigh Mr. tracts and aereemeuts for the purare on Ms skies"
abirley, wit 'so back was Owned
by the Croesman 'spins abcut as rapidly be- sham. atist
Cleveland. 0, further time was asked
ef property. marriage
She planted her elbows on the desk se advanced to greet his father. ,
public improsement cetnmitlee in hind these animals as if drawn by a ..ttlettisals, wills, six. Among these
IlIlleven Cowles« "Things."
In
front
of
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and
looking
him
square"You
fold
Ire
to
COMO
up
lii
flee
ruinthe matter of purchasing govern- team of trotting horses.
A woman in a near-by town anPUNK WAS ONLY. BELL PUP,
there vs, re dite.overed official stately in the face she asked him point ntee," he sat& "I just wanted to
nounced a "white elephant party."
BUT LOSS.BROKE MAN'S HEAltT ment,. testing weights. Each weight
nts as to the history and translaThe moose were raptured ,at Bear
blank:
my"we/ (-inn $6.
Each guest was told to bring someIsland Lake. a few miles south of tions of the eminent banking house
"Whose side are yon on-really and
"Mats Green." said Ryder senior, adthe
for
ordinance
providing
The
thing for which she hail no use, but trnlyr
nejther of Esidu at Nineveh. Assyrian citrondressing Shirley and ignoring whatever_
Cleveland. 0 , Aug. 2,0.-- Grief sale of a frenchlse to operate a tele- Ely, three yeare ago. The
which was too good to throw away.
itsder winced. 'What right had this It was that the young man wanted to
and ,
Indian
1r
u l /does proves that these refer to &
an
killed
.by
been
had
over the loss of his employer's bull phone system was given second pasEleven of the nineteen guests present woman, a stringer both to Judge Ross- rely, -this
trapper In the neighborhood. hearin date about 2,3ust years hetort• the
is my son Jeffersoe.
Jeff, pup caused the death -06T Charles sage.
l
brought their husbands. -Somerset. 'more end himself, to (-owe here and this is Miss Green
the dogs harking, sought the cause ehristian srac, when Abraham dwelt
Powell, colored, who died at Cleve(Pa.) Special to Philadelphia Record. carechlme him? He restrained his Im('. E. Blacknall's saloon license stud found two moot*. calves. Mr. lat l'r of the Chslnees, as is stated iii
Jefferson leeket1 lit the direettun Indiland general hospital yesterday morn- was transferred from
153:1 Mold Crossman bought these calves from CI ncsis. Wu- Ditty,' therefore, Hahn
pntienee with difth•trity as he replied:
celled and stood as if reotiel to the
"Whoop
side
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I
on? Oh. I don't door, lie was so surprised that he was ing. The lost hull pup was found, street to II-32 South Tenth street.
Trifles are sometimes said to be
the trapper and seeured a permit ;for "this firm the repttation of being
but not until had been too late to
Plans have been completed -for the from the governor to keep them,
tight as air, bet it is often an air of know that I am on any elde. I don't struck dumb. Finally, recovering himithe oldest bank in but world, at least.
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When the dog wendered away front
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did n it see the outstretched lined, all
A report was demanded from the betanue a difficult task. AS they rethe
house
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Tuesday
Powell
was
Ii.' could do was to stand and stare
ordinance committee, concerning the quired three wagon loads a week. the Assyrian provinces, with' very
almost distracted over his loss, He agreement reached, when the owners Today they eat turnips hey, eahtidst• great gain to the firm.-T. P.'s henfirst at her and then at his father.
"I aired Ceamere.,M evil feel like •new sten. I beim
"Why don't you shake hands wfth set out in search for the dog and for of TerreA's distillery asked for a and seem to enjoy the disi iis nmeh ius'don Weekly.
ber••sufferer Into, dyerepola sad soar etoreerb
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band, William Smith, a Weller "At
such, tiwee he malice me afraid of
him," she continued. "He threw
open a front window once when I
was leaving the house to go into the
street, and he shouted an extremely
imiulting remark about my character
to several bystanders."
Mrs. Smith said that her husband
insulted her continually in public
places and at other times threatened
to shoot her and himself and possibly
one of two of her children. She also
testified that she had been informed
recently that his mother Was insane
heron.' birth.

COUNCIL IS FIRM;
BARGAIN BOYLE GIVES UP
IN

FARM
LANDS

Com of Picnic.
11 is estimated that the annual IIlinoie Central shop employee' Picnic,
held at 4uttua. Atsgust 14, cost
Sells Out Business to John about $150. Last night a meeting of
the committee which had the picnic
in charge, was held and many bills
were audited. So far all bills are not
in, and Thursday night a second
"Flag pf Trull." Was of No Avail meeting will be held. By thet time all
bills will have been presented. "We
Lam Night and Mayor'. Acckes
received many compliments from ofWas Sustained,
ficials relative to the order kept at
the Melee, and picnics in the future
are ceetainties," Mated a shop employe this morning. "We are glad
HI-. RE't!RES Fitt
Bt'SIN
that our outing terminated so satisfactorily."

2ii11inent Announcement...

teATERMELONS IN ONE TEX4J4
COUNTY SELL FOR $101.375.

MRS.CARRIE GIRARDEY having purchased our millinery stock, we desire
to announce to her old customers, and ours
also, thAt she will continue the business on our
second floor and extends a cordial invitation to
all to call on her at her new quarters.

Ilempatead, Tea, Aug. 20.—The
'aggregete number of carloads of
watermelons received by the Central
railroad at the various [shipping
'pointts in the county to date, which
Practically close' the season, is 811.
Many carloads shipments brought
$200 and thereabouts, and very few
sold for lose than $10e, coneequently
a very conservative estimate of the
average sale priee Is placed at $125
per car, which totals the neat'um of
$101,375 to be distributed among the
growers of the trusek staple during
the preceding month.
The ,first bale of the current year's
cotton to be marketed locally was
brought here from
Austin county,
The cotton was raised by K. C. Pier,
prominent planter of the neighboring coenty.
•
BIG STEEL PLANT IS BURNED.

.Having failed to secure a license
Freight De .ailed,
from the board of councilmen last
All south bound treats on Paduteth
night, Hugh Boyle, whom. license to district Or the Illinois Central were
conduct a saloon at Fourth street and delayed yesterday 'afternoon .by a
Kentucky avenue, was revoked on freight derailment at Little Cypress,
his conviction for Sunday selling, sold e few miles east of Paducah. Extra
out his place of business to John freight train, No. 853, got a oar off
Cludenfield, who has been in Boyle's the track just In front of the Louisemploy as bartender; and Boyle, it ville- Fulton aecom rood&Goa pawnis said, will go in business In sonic passenger. It laid this passenger and
other city. Lindenfield deliosited $75 the fast flyes, No. 101, out for more
with the city treasurer for a license than two hours. The east train, due a'
this morning, and his application 6 o'clock, arrived after 8 o'clock. !v
will go- before the board of aldermen damage was done by the deraiirnew
Thursday night.
License Is Retuned.
This morning it developed that two
A VEGETARIAN JOKE.
After a talk from the Hon. Hal S. wheels found lying in a ditch back of
Corbett. Boylear counsel, in which be the Illinois Central shops, yesterday,
reviewed the case and said "We are were stolen from the same place,
here under a flag of truce." the board doubtless at the snore time, and a
of coon 'Haien last night refused a coincidence is that they were of tee
Cumberland Company's
/
(ucture Demew saloon license to Hugh Boyle. same make and style. They were taarmee.] and Loss
$3,50,000.
ken
Pa:mer
front
of
The
trent
in
Fourth street and Kentucky avenue,
1
whose license was revoked by the House. One belonged to Clark Bon7
Cumberland, Md., ug. 80.— The
4
mayor, by a vote of S to 2. Boyle durant and the other to Roy Sulliplant of the Cumberland Steel comMA'
offered as his bondsmen John Rink- van. Dick Tolbert found the
Gooil Citizen (to policeman stationed on beet root): "Why don't you stop that fight over there, eonstabler
pany was totally destroyed by flee of
chines and turned them over to ownleff and John Sinnott.
Policeman:
"It ain't on my beet."
unknown origin. The loss is estimatere
today.
In substance Mr. Corbett's speech
ed St $350,000, with insurance or
J. G. Neuffer, assistant supedlnwas: "I want to correct an errone$100,000. The plant produced-act-stous statement that the applicant is tendent of machinery of the illinees
rata steel castings and is said to
today.
in
Central
Paducah
system,
is
openly violating the law of this city.
have been the only one of the sort
Cairo
last
In
night
from
arrived
He
tenifetssed „Ily Mall. Who Killed Ills
It is not the case: We are bere unin tile world. The company has ofder a flag of truce.. I am tired of be- private car, No. 6, and today made a
Own Father,
fices In London and Paris and in all
shops
hyspection
thorough
of
the
ing chased by Mayer Yelser and
tbe leading cities of the United
Mr. lieuffer found work being turned
Winchester, Ky., Aug. 20. Jas:
James Campbell. I am out of breath
States, out with dispatch, and Was pleased. Sutherland,
tam,
aged ilk, & lead
1.1_ IMO -1-11•64V4fIL_IP-311...-131214e to
have somebody else apply for him. lotattnealr shops ire- - erne/dell--Mitt at of Nicholas county, came here
Washington, Aug. 20 —An average storm frequency, but includes south- MAYOR TO TRAVEL WITH TEAM.
to the heavy traffic on
but he refused, ASS he did not want to work, due
Sunday and asked to be put in the f 8o0 persona are killed in the Unit- ern Vermont, the whole of Massachudivisions, and eocal foresurrounding
deceive the council."
county jell for the crime of killing ed States each year by lightning, ac- setts. Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Atlanta's
Executive Will Spend His
men and Master Mechanic H. E. Fulhis father. committed 60 years ago in cording to data collected by the Jersey,'Pennsylvania, Delaware, west
Then Mr. Corbett adonitted the ape'a. at'
With Rail club.
complimented.
highly
mer were
county.
plhant had sold liquoi. on Sunday
Shortly after he reached weather bureau This Means that Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Virthis
Superintendent A. H. Egan and
manhood, his father, whip belonged about one in each 1410,90,0 of popula- ginia and the greater part of Mary;aid added that when the case was
Memples. Tenn., Aug. 20.—Saying
Roadomater A. F. Meese of the
to a large and respected family in tion is killed in that meaner.
called in police court a leading witthat he coped not enjoy a vacation •
land.
Louisville division of the illiepis
this county", but who was a very rough
ness tor theealer was missing and it
The belt of most numerous visitaIn this zone more than five deaths a better way than touring with a
Central, are in the city today.
had been intimated that the applioar man, drove all his family off the tion's includes all of Florida except to the 10.0cle square miles a year are team Mayor Joyner of Atlantis, too ..
• Earl Bailey. a 16-year-old
cant had had something to do with checker, while running for a train place and threatened to kill James. the southernmost tip, the lower edge caused by lightning. Three to five notified Manager Smith of the
et
his son, who remonstrated rather of Georgia and the southeastern cor- deaths in 10,0,401 is the rule in • lanta club, that he would join
his absence.
in the south yards yesterday, stubAdd ressinre..theemievor. eity prose- bed his to and fell. A pencil stuck vigorously: To avoid him James was ner of Alabama. In that belt an aver- region including Chicago, St. Paul. team here Itursday to cheer the
cuting attorney and the city isolleitor, into his °hem a short 'distance, but lhaving when the old man followed age of 45 thunderstorms a year are Des Moines, St. Louis. Memphis, At- end visit four southern cities *heir
who were ;Present. Mr. Corbett said:
him for the avowed purpose of put- experienced.
the Southern League championship
did not Seriously injure him.
lanta and_Norfolk.
tIng his threat Into execution.
"I want to state to the-mayor, the
garnet; are to be played. Atlanta's
The zone of next greatest freAverage Low lu West.
The boy, who Was armed, seeing
prosecuting attorney and the city soW•Illrogg Work at Is.
quency ?Vehicles the more northern.
Between one and three fatalities in team and that of Memphie are leadthat his father would succeed unless part of Georgia and Alabama, and its 10:000 Is the rule in a region
licitor you are indebted to Mr. Boyle
includ- ing in the rate.
%Welled. ordered him not in (-toss the annual average is 411 storms
for a good ordinance, and if you keep
ing Eastport, Montreal. Duluth.
fence that separated them. The father
on we shall give you one that is gum
BEAT MARK TO /T.
Tifirty-live a year are experienced marck, Huron, North Platte, Galveskept advancing.'and when he reached
proof."
In a somewhat irregular belt north of ton, New Orleans and Jacksonville.
•
the top of the fence the boy shot and
Taking up the ordinance he read
:els, and including still more north- In the country westward the average Kipling To Re .lwarchei Nobel Lite to the council, and construed it.
killed him.
erary Prize.
ern parts of the states tut named, as is less than one death to 10000.
partirnlarly putting the point that
Stockho:m, Aug. 20.---The 118W8•
well as the whole of Missiegippi and
Four times more persons of outwhen the violator had been found
110(iti TRACK GIRL'S AteSAILANT. Louisiana. nearly all of Tennessee. door pursuits than of indoor occupa- Paper Tldningen announces on what
guilty in a court of competent jurisit declares to be geed authoriky that
-the adjacent corners of Illinois and tions are struck. Men, like animals
diction, the mayor has the privilege
Tramp Who Activated Daughter of Kentucky, the southern part of Ar- are more alit to be struck when elone Riniyard Kipling has been designated
of revolting the license. He suggestM n toter Pursued by Bloodhoonds. kansas and the eastern central part of Out. of every three persons struck one to receive the Nobel literary prize for
1007. The paper adds that Samuel L.
ed to the board that the case has
survives and probably more than half
Texas.
Clemens (Mark Twaint-was suggestbeen appealed and the defendant is
Greenville, Pa., Aug. 20.— Miss
were
em,If
would
means
recover
Missouri is Included.
ed for this honor.
not guilty unless found guilty in the
Anna Whitehead, 11 years old, (laugh
Another belt of equal intensity ex- ployed to induce artificial respiration,
circuit court. To avoid further trouter of a Methodist Episcopal minisUncle through Central Illinois and ad- as in cases of drowning. More than
lap Wrestler Challenges Taft.
ble along this line the ordinance
ter of Turnersville, Pa., is in a critjacent sections of Indiana. Iowa and half the pc- rsons killed by lightning
Washington, Aug. 20.---- Secrete .
should be made to read as soon as a
ical condition after being attacked
trees.
standing
under
while
are
struck
Missouri.
of War Taft has been challenged to
eonvirtio.n is obtained in police court,
late last night by a tramp. Posses
The region from the Virginia capes
combat by Hitchayana, the ch&mp.on
In closing Mr. Corbett said. "Boyle
from two counties, with bloodhounds
to Connecticut esrkpes with an aver- WE SAYS PHASES OF
jiu jitau athlete of Japan The chamis not a law violator, but we are
Mr. Hippo-It's all well meargh to are searching the country in the vi- age of 25 such storms. while Boston
MOON AFFECT HUSBAND. pion met the secretary when the :attired of the papere coming but, with
cinity
of
Jamestown.
Pa.,
and
Sitnons.
cv
n
and
take a drink
then. but I don't
Is visited by only 20. The frequency
ter made his trip to the East and the
h,eadline 'Boyle warranted again.'
like it, see a beast make a man of him- Ohio, for the man. Great indigna- diminishes until the Rockies are
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 20
notice Jaa then sized Mr. Taft up as the onOn roll call only Councilmen Mayer self.- Boston Herald.
tion prevails.
reached and on the Pacific slope there that he is always worse when the ly man worthy of contest. The chamand Tuttle cast their ballots hr favor
MI88 Whitehead met the strange
moon is at the full," said Mrs. Eliza- pion Is coming to this country for exare practically no such otorma.
ci issuing of the license.
while on her way to a neighbor's
Lite,
The region of greatgst danger from beth Smith. 8f gmeryvt.le, when tea- hibitions, probably introducing himhome.
The
tramp
inquired
the
way
(By George Sylvester Viereck.)
-e-ekes does not coincide tifying In Judge Waste's court regard self'by this challenge to the war secTWO HUGE BOARS FIGHT
Thou art the quick pulsation of the to Simons, Ohio, and while the girl •
.,1 greatest thunder- ing the alleged insanity of her hue- retary, who isZnot here to receive it
was telling him he placed a knife at
A TERRIFIC ILATTLE.
wine.
her
throat
and
threatened
to
kill
her
the
fever
and
the
and
The
lauehter
I if she made an outcry. He forced
Bushnell.
doom.
Aug. 20.—At the fair
here two huge boars belonging to the Skull crowned with roses, madly fir- her into the woods and tied her to a
tree, where she Was later found, alvine
Waylands and Chalmers got together
eVednesday morning and waged a ter- Dweller alike in cradle and in tomb' most dead.
A good description Of the man has
rific battle. One Was an English Thine is the clangor of the ceaseless
been secured front the girl, who says
strife,
Berkshire. weighing efle ;muerte. and
he had but one eye.
the other a ieliester-White, weighing The agony of being and the lust,
But Death, thy bridegl-oom, turns
5'00' pounds.
thy heert. 0 Life,
The Cheeter Whit" broke from his
OH, DRUMMERS. HERE'S
pen and, going—to the pen of the Whence thou hasterisen, to the _priCLEAN RIMS FOR YOU.
mal dust.
other, issued a defiant challenge. The
Berkehire accepted the gauge of batAtlanta, Ga., Aug. 20.—Hotels of
tle and charged through the side of As OUP that loves a wanton,
Georgia were raked fore and aft in
knoweWl
his pen as if It had not been there.
the legislature because of the characJ. W.- Wayland and his eon ap- That she is false. I yield me to thy ter of the bedilinen. As a result, a
spell
peared on the first alarm, but could
bill war passed making clean sheets.
foaming to the
do little with the infuriated brutes But when my cup is
clean pillow cases, clean towels, et.
brim,
Wayland Jr., got a club and his
compulsory in the hostelries of the
dream that I have claspfather a gate, climbing into the pens Yea, when I
state. The measure makes it a misprize,
the
ed
beside the passagaray in which -the
demeanor for any hotel proprietor
scythe and mark the face
brutes fought, finally 'succeeding In I see the
not to furnise spotless linen for
of him
putting the gate between the warguests, ,The bill was palmed largely
That is Lily lover leering from thine
riors. Each hog shows numerous ugly
through the efferts of commercial
eyes.
gashes.
travelers, who have been asserting
--September Smart Set.
for two years that they were not getting a clean deal from Georgia hotel
IDENTIFIES ROI-GM AS MAN
Onium In China,
WHO BROKE CAR SEAL.
The Church. Missionary society of men.
Patine Kirk, special agent for the Englend has received newe of the
Corn Cob Gas Ik• Beet.
Iiinols Central railroad, swore out a first important step taken by the Chi•
Beatrica Neb., Aug., 20.—Gas
warrant this morning In pollee court neese authorities in Fuh-Chow to put
against Henry Rough, colored, charg- e stop to the vice of opium smoking made from cobs and straw in the
ing him with hreakieg the seal of an On a certain Sunday all the opium plant of a local company was proIlinois Central box car. Contatning shops and smoking" dens In the city nounced by Dr. Nicholson of the Unimeat. Kirk believes he has a strong #nd
were forcibly versity of Nebraska, who inspecteel
neighborhood
rcase against Rough.
Cooed. Students and teachers from the works, to be purer than Coal gas,
A ear load Of aeon WAS shipped t0 earlous ealleges and 'chants Paraded and eapabie of giving a brighter light t
Aft
Flournoy Bros'. conrmission house the streets with flags and banners, re He said the preemie was a scientific
and side-tracked neer Kentucky ave-Joiring in the ection of the _govern- revelation. Coke and other by-pronue. A switch engine bumped into ment. Afterward they met in a large ducts, he declared, were nioro rainsthe car and the engineer and engine hall and espressed their hatred of the ble than those derived from coal gas.
foreman saw some one jump from the vice. Several speeches were made The new company. it is said, will try
Incorporated I
car and run. Patrolman Hurley found and then the president invited some for a franchise in Omaha
'Rough lying
-e
In the grass. Insid the of the native christians to address
both Phones 358.
115 S. Third St
car a sack and basketewell filled with them on the subject of chrietianity,-"Old Snuffers had a remarkably
beetle . were found. This morning New -York Tribune.
strong will, CO he not?:" "I averts so.
both engine foreman and engineer
iftit heirs 'din theft. best to break it.
were brought before itough, who eat
Babies are not necessarily decreed
'Matti rtes:
among tithe': prisoners. TheN ide*nti- for society because they love the er.
tiled him readily as the man who bawl.
'
jumped from the car and ran.
A woman feels awfully Ion,
A real genius is one who can tell whet/et/wing , I , ,C.11, •.t h ;If )' i
I
The Evening Ilaa--iett. a weita.
la jots without laughing.
pirror In tI.

An Undivided
Emimismiimmim
Estate Must Be
Sold at Once

SITUATED within
a mile and a
half of Trenton, Ky.,
a town of 2,000 people, fraying good
chntk-hes;rural deliveries, telephone connections
throughout the
county and a rich.,
surrounding territory
owned by well-to-do
farmers, this farm
commends itself to
anyone seeking-- good
farm lands in a highclass farming section of beautiful
country with social
advantages. Tract
embraces 306 acres of
good land, all of
which is in a high
state of cultivation,
with the exception of
50 acres of timber.
'One the place there is
one residence of
seven rooms, one
large stock ham n sufficent to accommodate twenty head of
stock, besides spacious hay loft and
corn cribs, three
large tobacco barns,
three good tenant
houses, fine well and
cistern, lave orchard, vineyard,
plenty of stock water,
. etc. The price will.
be named upon application at this office.
Now is the time to
see what the land will
prqduce. Telephone
127 or call at office.
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Eight Hundred Persons Are Killed
by Lightning in Period of One Year
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